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LAWRENCE K. PETTIT DISCUSSES HIGHER EDUCATION 
IN ADDRESS AT UNIVERSITY OF f-.10NTANA THURSDAY hensel/ 
5-2-75 
state !f!CS+ 
A redefinition of standards is necessary in evaluating quality in higher education that 
incorporates traditional standards but allows for innovation, said Lawrence K. Pettit, 
May 1 at the University of 1ontana. 
Commissioner of Higher Education Pettit, who spoke at the Pacific Northwest Conference 
on Higher Education, said universities must maintain their traditional academic roots, 
but also must try new solutions to problems. 
He mentioned an educational television system (ETV) as an example. 1ontana' s 
legislature recently killed funding for such a system in the state. 
"The potential of ETV is something we haven't comprehended as \'le try to make our 
expertise on campuses availa Lle to the general public," he said. 
He pointed out what financial stress means for a university--inadequate libraries; 
obsolete laboratories; "disgracefully low" faculty salaries and subsequent decline in 
quality; insufficient funds for professional development; inadequate scholarship aid, and 
insufficient resources to communicate goals to the public. 
He said universities must try harder to attract private monies. 
"We assume everybody would prefer to have high quality in higher education," he said. 
"1 don't ·think we can assume that, particularly when the legislature and the pub lie realize 
~ higher quality costs more money." 
Pettit called for a "cold-hearted" reassessment of the strengths and weaknesses within 
the university system. He suggested eliminating outdated subject matter, obsolete programs 
~ and duplications. He said an examination is needed of faculty strengths and weaknesses. 
1 Tough decisions must be made also in possible curtailments of nonacademic programs, he said. 
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